Advanced Education Program in Pediatric Dentistry
Pharmacologic Management of Pediatric Dental Patients (sedation, local and general anesthesia)

Seminar Director: Suher Baker, DMD, BDS, MS
Correspond with the seminar director at bakesu@ohsu.edu for questions

Description:

The Pharmacologic Management of Pediatric Dental Patients Course is given to prepare the residents to perform mild and moderate sedation in the clinical environment and understand the different levels and continuity of sedation/ general anesthesia. Upon completion of this course the resident will be familiar with the AAPD, AAP, ADA, ASA and state board guidelines for sedation, as well as develop an in depth understanding of patient management and monitoring during preoperative, intraoperative, post operative and discharge phases. It is expected that the resident will be competent in patient selection criteria, NPO, H&P assessment and sedative medication selection. Didactic lectures and hands on training for the management of adverse events/ emergencies during sedation are demonstrated on live simulators twice a year.